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We evaluated risk factors for vascular dementia (VaD) in the Cardiovascular Health Cognition Study (CHCS) 1,2 over 5.7 years among 3,608 participants who had MRI of the brain in 1991 to 1994. 2 We also evaluated in detail the factors related to VaD, focusing specifically on the MRI measurements and subsequent incidence of vascular type of dementia post-MRI among 2,318 subjects and 480 subjects with incident dementia, excluding those with myocardial infarction (MI). We compared the incidence and risk factors for VaD before and after review of MRI. The pre-MRI classification is unbiased with regard to MRI variables, whereas post-MRI criteria for VaD include MRI measurements and therefore is biased when using those same MRI variables as measures of the risk of VaD. We used the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke and the Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association (NINCDS-ADRDA) criteria for Alzheimer disease (AD) so that we could evaluate risk factors for mixed dementia, i.e., VaD, by the State of California Alzheimer's Disease Diagnostic and Treatment Centers (ADDTC) criteria and AD by NINCDS-ADRDA criteria. 3 Vascular disease in the brain in this study includes high white matter grade (WMG) and the presence of infarcts Ն3 mm with or without clinical stroke. 4, 5 In the Cardiovascular Health Study (CHS), measures of both clinical and subclinical cardiovascular disease (CVD) were positively correlated with probable ischemic pathology in the brain including high WMG and subcortical infarcts. 6 Both a high WMG and the number of subcortical infarcts were independent predictors of the risk of clinical incident stroke. 4, 5 A recent report from the CHS has noted that carotid intimal medial thickness and stenosis of Additional material related to this article can be found on the Neurology Web site. Go to www.neurology.org and scroll down the Table of Contents for the May 10 issue to find the link for this article. the left internal carotid artery were directly related to declines in cognitive function as measured by the Modified Mini-Mental State Examination (3MSE) among participants without a history of clinical stroke. 7 In the CHCS, the presence of global ventricular atrophy, a high WMG, and one or more primarily subcortical infarcts on MRI were independent predictors of the risk of total dementia in multivariate models and of VaD with or without AD based on clinical classification before review of the MRI in the CHS. Methods. In 1998 to 1999, the CHCS was implemented for 3,608 of 5,888 participants who had MRI of the brain in 1991 to 1994. 1 We evaluated the 3,608 participants using all available data to determine whether they were demented at the time of MRI and then for participants not demented, to determine the subsequent incidence of dementia over a 5.7-year follow-up. 2 Of the 3,608 subjects included in this study, 778 (22%) died from the time of MRI to the end of study in 1998 to 1999 and are included in the analysis and at risk of dementia. There were 1,741 white and 357 black women, 1,282 white and 212 black men, and 16 subjects of other races in the CHCS. We excluded 227 participants with dementia (prevalent) at the time of MRI from the analysis (see table E-1 on the Neurology Web site at www.neurology.org). For participants classified as having possible dementia, we also obtained information from a proxy using the Dementia Questionnaire. 1 For those participants who were still alive and coming to the clinic, a neuropsychological evaluation and a neurologic examination were included.
1 Diagnosis of dementia was based on a progressive or static cognitive deficit of sufficient severity to affect the subject's activities of daily living and a history of normal intellectual function before the onset of cognitive abnormalities. 1 Participants were required to have impairments in at least two cognitive domains that did not necessarily include memory. A neurologist or psychiatrist with expertise in the diagnosis of dementia evaluated all potential dementia cases at each of the clinics. All the information was then sent to the Pittsburgh Center irrespective of diagnosis by the local neurologist or psychiatrist, i.e., classified as normal, MI, or dementia. An experienced neurologist (O.L.) reviewed each of the cases in the study and classified the cases as dementia, MI, and normal. A dementia adjudication committee that included neurologists and psychiatrists from each center in the study who had expertise in dementia diagnoses then reviewed records of participants classified as having dementia. The adjudications were first done without availability of MRI, (pre-MRI classification) and again after review of the MRI (post-MRI). 1 The presence or absence of dementia and possibly the type of dementia were first determined. The pre-MRI classification of the type of dementia was based on the evaluation of the clinical information including all the neuropsychological and neuropsychiatric evaluations over time and history of clinical stroke but did not include the MRI evaluation. Information from the MRI was then used to classify the specific type of dementia. [8] [9] [10] For analysis purposes in this article, we have classified VaD primarily by modified ADDTC criteria (ADDTC VaD) (figure 1). 8 We have not included early-onset urinary incontinence not explained by urologic disease or gait disturbances not explained by peripheral causes, as neither of these two measurements has been included in the CHS database. A brief neurologic examination was included at the time of MRI in 1992 to 1994 including hemiplegia, ability to walk without assistance, and a timed walk. The prevalence of any abnormalities was very low (not shown) and was not included in the evaluation by the adjudication committee. The adjudication committee made the diagnosis and classification of ADDTC VaD after reviewing the MRI and clinical information such as history of stroke and changes in cognitive test scores over time. The MRI was, albeit, the major component of the classification but not the only component. We also included classification of VaD by an adjudication panel before review of MRI. AD was based on NINCDS-ADRDA criteria. 9 Six cases could not be classified and are excluded from the analysis (see table E-1). MRI. Cranial MRI scans were performed between June 1991 and 1994. 11 All images were sent to a central reading center for interpretation by neurologists trained in the CHS protocol. A cerebral infarct by MRI was defined as an area of abnormal signal in a vascular distribution that lacked mass effect. Infarcts of the cortical gray and deep nuclear regions had to be brighter on spin density and T2*-weighted images than normal gray matter. Infarcts in the white matter were similarly defined except that they had to be hypointense on T1-weighted images to distinguish them from diffuse white matter disease. 12 An MRI infarct was considered a silent infarct if there was no self-report of TIA or stroke at base- line and no incident TIA or stroke before the MRI was performed as part of the study. 12 In this analysis, only infarcts of at least 3 mm based on the maximum of the anterior, posterior, and right-to-left or rostalcortical dimensions were included in the analysis. We also evaluated the number of infarcts and their location. An infarct involved the cortex even if it spanned subcortical regions. Reproducibility studies have shown good reproducibility for lesions Ͼ3 mm but not for those Ͻ3 mm. Most infarcts were classified as MRI lacunar infarcts Ͻ20 mm in each measured dimension and subcortical. Thus, of the 923 infarcts identified in the total sample, 504 (55%) were single infarcts and 246 (27%) multiple infarcts. Of the infarcts on MRI, 791 were subcortical only, 72 were cortical, and 60 were both cortical and subcortical. 12, 13 Measurements of WMG had an interreader reliability within one grade of 92% and an intrareader reliability of approximately 94.5%. Most of the high WMG was periventricular rather than subcortical. Thus, of 1,115 subjects with Ն3 WMG intensity, in 828 (74%), periventricular was greater than subcortical WMG; in 205 (18%) participants, they were similar, and in 82 (7%), the subcortical was greater than the periventricular WMG. 14 We identified measures of cerebral volume loss based on ventricular size recorded on a semiquantitative 0 to 9 scale. We have previously also shown high reproducibility of this measure, both within and between observers.
14 Statistical methods. Analyses were done using SPSS for Windows (version 11.01). 15 Incident dementia was defined as those cases in which year of dementia onset occurred after the MRI. Person-years of observation used to calculate rates in this study included time from the MRI until the midpoint of the year of onset of dementia for cases or until death/end of follow-up (June 1999) for noncases. Hazard ratios (HRs) for VaD were calculated on Cox proportional hazards regression, using the 213 cases that met the criteria by ADDTC and the 2,318 cases classified as normal through follow-up. The 577 cases with MI were excluded from most of the prospective analyses (see table E-1).
The classification of VaD using the MRI readings and subsequent use of the same MRI variables as a measure of risk of VaD are biased. They were used primarily for description of the characteristics of VaD over the 5.7-year follow-up. There is no independent measure of VaD. Results presented are consistent across four sites. Because of limited sample sizes, site-specific data are not presented.
Results. There were 480 (13.3%) cases of incident dementia over an approximate 5.7 years of follow-up among 3,375 participants without dementia at the time of MRI in 1991 to 1994. The pre-MRI review classified 330 (69%) cases as AD, 52 (11%) as VaD, 76 (16%) as both VaD and AD, and 22 (5%) as Parkinson disease and other dementia.
After reviewing the MRI, the adjudicators were then given access to the MRI to classify the specific types of dementia, including both the pre-MRI and MRI data. The comparison of ADDTC-diagnosed VaD and the pre-MRI classification of the type of dementia for incident cases is shown in table 1.
The incidence of VaD increased dramatically with age (figure 2). Rates were higher for blacks than for whites. There was not a significant sex difference.
The relative risk of VaD (compared with subjects) in the presence of an incident stroke post-MRI was high: 4.5 (95% CI, 3.1 to 6.5; see table E-2). Among the 37 patients with VaD with an incident stroke post-MRI, 23 (62%) were diagnosed within the year of the stroke, 11 (30%) in the first year after the stroke, and three (8%) more than 1 year after. A history of coronary artery disease before the MRI was noted in 29% of patients classified as having VaD (HR: 1.4; 95% CI, 1.1 to 1.9; age, race, and sex adjusted; see table E-2). Similarly, 10% had a history of bypass surgery (HR: 2.6; 95% CI, 1.7 to 4.1). There was no association with a history of coronary angioplasty and risk of VaD (see table E-2).
Age-adjusted HRs for MRI variables associated with HRs ϭ hazard ratios; VaD ϭ vascular dementia.
VaD were ventricular atrophy Ͼ5 ϩ 2.1 (95% CI, 1.5 to 2.8); for WMG, 3 ϩ 3.9 (95% CI, 2.9 to 5.2), and for one or more infarcts Ն3 mm on MRI, 4.8 (95% CI, 3.6 to 6.4). The incidence of VaD was linearly related to the number of infarcts identified on MRI, a higher WMG, and ventricular size (table 2) . Among 177 patients with incident VaD with no clinical history of stroke before the MRI, there were 118 with the largest infarct on the MRI Ն3 mm, of which 11% were in the cortex, 6% were in the cerebellum, 71% were in the basal ganglion, 5% were classified as located in the deep cerebellum, and 7% were classified as in the deep white matter. The distribution for the 530 subjects with at least one infarct on MRI was similar, with the majority (73% or 395) in the basal ganglion.
The risk factors for VaD with or without AD by the NINCDS-ADRDA classification of AD after review of MRI (see table E-3). There were 61 subjects who were classified as having VaD by modified ADDTC and not AD by ADRDA criteria and 245 who were classified as having AD by ADRDA criteria and not VaD by modified ADDTC criteria. The patients who were classified as having VaD and not AD had a high percentage (56% [34 of 61]) of either prevalent stroke at the time of MRI or incident stroke as well as high WMG (p ϭ 0.001), a greater number of MRI infarcts (p ϭ 0.001), a history of hypertension (p ϭ 0.003), and any subclinical CVD (p ϭ 0.005) compared with those classified as having AD only (p ϭ 0.001). Those (224 subjects) with AD without vascular components have a higher prevalence of ApoE 4 (40%) compared with subjects with VaD (p ϭ 0.001). There was also a higher percentage of women with AD but not VaD, 66% compared with 46% for VaD (p ϭ 0.005) and 59% (p ϭ 0.03) among normals.
We then compared risk factors for VaD only, VaD and AD, and AD only (table 3) by Cox models comparing subjects. Black race, high WMG, MRI infarcts, stroke before the MRI, hypertension, and history of angina pectoris were predictors of VaD. ApoE 4 was an independent predictor of both AD with and without VaD. Diabetes was also a significant risk factor for AD alone and similarly related to AD with VaD. Risk factors for cases classified as VaD with AD were black race, high WMG, and the presence of infarcts on MRI. Female sex was a significant risk factor only for AD without a vascular component. Age, lower 3MSE score, and history of angina pectoris were significantly related to all three types of dementia (see table 3 ). Lower education was not a significant risk factor after including the 3MSE score in the Cox models.
The risk factors for VaD classified before or after review of MRI were similar. The pre-MRI review was less biased because MRI variables are part of post-MRI criteria for VaD (see table E-4).
Discussion. The estimated incidence of VaD increased dramatically by inclusion of measurement of MRI variables such as high WMG and infarcts. The definition of incident dementia included decline in cognitive function in at least two domains but not requiring memory loss as one of the domains. 1 The high percentage, 35% (151 of 430), of incident dementia cases that are mixed, both AD and VaD, has important implications for both etiology and therapeutic research. Hypertension, diabetes, and markers of subclinical CVD are risk factors for dementia because they predict subclinical vascular disease in the brain. 16 Many of these dementia cases would be classified as AD without available MRI, possibly accounting for the reported association of CVD and AD. The prevalence of ApoE 4 is much higher for cases classified as AD by NINCDS-ADRDA criteria but not vascular by modified AD-DTC criteria. The change in prevalence of ApoE 4 among Alzheimer type dementia cases by age, race, sex, and other risk factors is likely a function of extent of vascular disease within the clinical AD classification, i.e., by ADRDA criteria.
It is possible that there are common determinants of both the high prevalence of brain vascular disease and neurofibrillary tangles and plaques of AD. A recent study reported that there is a positive association between atherosclerosis in the circle of Willis and AD compared with controls. 17 Furthermore, there was also a strong association between both amyloid plaque score and neurofibrillary tangles and extent of stenosis in the circle of Willis. 17 However, other recent pathology studies suggest no association of AD and vascular pathway. 18 The vascular changes identified on the MRI might be correlated with components of small vessel vascular disease in the brain that were not measured by MRI, especially in the cerebral cortex. 19 Small vessel disease may be causal to the pathogenesis of AD. 20, 21 Increased ␤-amyloid deposition may also have an adverse effect on cerebral arteries. 22 There may be two unique diseases, one vascular associated with the small subcortical infarcts and higher WMG on MRI and one associated with the characteristic pathology of AD. 23 Individuals may have predominantly one or the other type of dementia or, in many cases, a combination of both, given the high prevalence of vascular disease in the brain. 24 The high prevalence of VaD or VaD and AD, i.e., mixed dementia, has important implications. There are very effective therapies to delay onset of VaD. If such therapies are effective in reducing VaD, then they could have a major impact on the overall dementia incidence in the community. 25, 26 
